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TRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Day Exvruns2.o5 p. m. 
Night lix ..2.45 a, m.

GOING WEST.
Day Express, ,9.45a. m 
Eve. Ex .. . .2.45 a. in 
Eve. Aceom.. 5.50p.m

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARRIVB AT GUELPH. DEPART.

Mixed.. . .10.50n. in. AccbmmodaVn0.45a.m
AccomM’ii.. 11.35a. in. Mixed.............. 3-OOp.m

Do .. S.05u. in. Accom............. 4.50p.m
Stages leave for Walkerton at 5 a.in., and for 

Owen Sound at 4 a.in, Hamilton and Brock road

THE SPRING TRADE.
Advertisers will reach a large chm of rea

ders by inserting their business an
nouncement* in this paper. Our daily 
and weekly editions are double those of 
our contemporaries.

j and gathered, instead of plaited, at waist, 
I adding much to the symmetry of the fig
ure. Skirts plain at the back were rarely 

| becoming, but the fulness of the present
OFFICE:.................... MACDONNELL street, style relieves the straightness and stiff*

------- I ness, making the train more graceful.—
SATURDAY EV'G. MARCH 14, 18C8. I Trained skirts are very fashionable, and
__ . ___________________________ | a train a yard long is considered short, as

I they are often three or more yards in

SPRING FASHIONS.
Now that spring is approaching, the 

ladies will be anxious to know what new 
styles are to be inaugurated with the 
opening of the season. A leading fashion 
journal supplies the information as fol
lows :—There is a tendency to a revival 
of the old styles in drees fashions this 
spring, but only the most tasteful and be
coming will be again brought out. The 
prevailing fashion is to have the upper 
part of the bodice open, with the corners 
turned back, like a coat ; or without cor
ners, with a lace neckerchief or chemis
ette. This style was much in vogue 
more than twenty-five years ago. and was 
revived to some extent some years later. 
Skirts are gored : the back breadths full

(toting Sternum.1

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Adccrtissrs haring contracts with this office 

are notified that unless their changes 
for the}Evening Mercury are handed 
in before 12 o'clock, their advertisements 
cannot be altered until the following day. 
Advertisements for the Weekly Mer 
cur y should be handed in as early as 
possible on Wednesday morning in or- 

. der to secure insertion.
dress occasions, the loose flowing sleeve 

A Mrs. Crighton, we learn, poisoned j will be a favorite. There are distinct 
herself at Oshava, on (he night of Mon- ! styles, differing in form as well as in the

A RICH SCENE IS COURT.

INTERESTING CASE NOT ON TUI DOCKET
The Berlin Telegraph has the following:

—A somewhat amusing, and,at the same
time, unpleasant scene occurred at 
the sitting of the County Court here.
Upon the case standing first on the list 
being called on for trial, neither defend
ant nor his counsel was present The 
plaintiffs counsel pressed on the trial, 
giving as a reason for so doing1, that one 
of his witnesses was a lawyer from Brant • 
ford who had to leave in order to attend 
to liis own cases at the County Court 
there. The case was thereupon proceed
ed tvithj and upon proving the service 
upon defendant’s attorney of a notice 
of an intention to examine defendant as a 
witness and upon calling the defendant 
and his non-appearance, a verdict was 
given for the plaintiff, and upon the ap
plication of counsel the Judge ordered 
immediate execution. A short time 
afterwards during the progress of the 
next case, the defendant’s counsel came 
into court having just arrived by the 
morning train from Tornto, which us
ually arrives here at half-past ten in the 
forenoon, but on that day was a little be
hind time. At the first opportunity of 
obtainipg a hearing which was after the 
disposal of thc.sccond, case, the defend-

ming, which to so varied as to be very ant's counsel, after stating.™explanation iourïl|B ,|( the |aml in N(iw Zea|and is 
effective. In thin material, and silk lor 0f his late appearance, that lie supposed utterly worthless. The hills have hadlirons noi'iiHmnti flu. lnnsi* (Imvimr olonrn l ., ... .

length, requiring considerable space ; but 
generally hidden among the folds there 
is a button covered with the same mate
rial as the dress, which can be raised to a 
loop jit the belt, concealed by the sash so 
that the train can be shortened as occasion 
requires. Coat sleeves will be much worn 
in thick material, and there is nothing 
new in this style except the mode of trim

New Zealand as seen by a Canadian.
A Canadian who has been in New Zea

land for some time writes to the Whitby 
Chronicle concerning it as follows :—The 
climate is so favorable you can grow 
almost all the year round. I planted po
tatoes in July which will be fit to dig 
about 10th November ; then can plant 
com which will be off in April, anil then 
if I choose can grow turnips, (which are, 
however, of little use here as cattle won’t 
eat them) cabbages, &c., which will be off 
in time for Spring crops again. I have 
also about an acre of buckwheat, sowed 
first September, which will be ripe about 
first December, when I will put in corn, 
which may be planted up to 10th January. 
In fact a man can do three times the work 
here he can in Canada, the seasons are so 
long. You can work every day except 
when raining, which in winter is a couple 
of days about ever}- two weeks (full and 
new moon). No cold. Had in winter a 
few nights frost, hardly white, such as 
you so netimeshave in Canada in August 
The days are Very warm, scarcely any 
perceptible difference between Summer 
and Winter, as you may judge from the 
fact that the children sometimes go into 
the water in mid-winter. Broom com
when cut sprouts again, also broad beaus ; 
in fact every thing grows well when you

BY TELEGRAPHParliament of Canada.
House ok Commons. Ottawa, March 13.

Several petitions were presenteefpray- 
ing for the adoption of the Robinson 
route for the Intercolonial Railroad.

Sir John A. Macdonald gave notice of 
the introduction on Tuesday, of Bills re
specting the treaty between Her Majesty 
and the United States for the apprehen
sion of offenders—respecting penitentiar
ies—respecting trial of controverted elec
tions—respecting the continuance of Par
liament notwithstanding the demise of

Hon. Mr. Rose gave notice of Bills re
specting currency—geological survey— 
establishment of consolidated revenue 
fund—insurance companies—civil service 
and to enable certain banks in any part 
of Canada to use notes of Dominion in
stead of issuing notes of their own.

Hon. Mr. Cartier gave notice of a Bill i 
respecting Railways. . i

Sir John A. Macdonald said it was not inS tra(le» with the constant foar of its - | 
the intention ef the Government to pro-, coüscqucnccs. The Church and Land

questions were leading causes of discon 
tent, but the principal cause of all was 
the refusal of independence in legisla
tion. Ireland was now voiceless and 
helpless. The first remedies to be ap
plied should be to deprive the Irish

Despatches to the Evening Mercury*

Irish Reform Question.

Hftrs or the O’Donoghue 
and John Bright.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
London, March 14—In the debate in 

the House of Commons on Irish Griev
ances, last night, the O’Donoghue, mem
ber for Tralee, said the disaffection among 
the Irish people was wide spread, and 
reached all classes, and seriously parai y z-

tlay last.

the sarqe practice prevailed in this as in ! the timber burnt off them frequently, and 
other counties,* namely that the Court ^en t*le of rain have washed

. . ... .. I every particle of soil ott so that nothing .did not open until noon on the rpltlRina w ti,„ h„,„ ™.ir i..«i nU? I

ceed with any measure to-day. They 
would commence to work on Monday,and 
proceed de die in diem. They wished the 
oenefit of the experience of the member 
for Chateauguay, (Hon. Mr. Holton,) and 
would not take any advantage of him in 
his present state—(laughter)—as he ob
served he was labouring under severe
hoarseness. He moved that the House j Church Establishment of its endowment,

°MrWMack^°i,; asked the Premier what ! ond 6rant leases of not less du-
arrangement, if any, had been made for j ration than 21 years. John Bright said 
filling the vacancy caused by the death ! the tenants needed proprietary rights : 
of the late President of the Council whose ! . . . .. .. ,, , ,

get trood land. BuïTThink'thTih^- decease they all very much lamented. | ownership m the soil could only make a 
------ ' Sir John A. Macdonald said the whole | people steadily loyal. He regarded the

policy of the Government, as to the num- j advancement for relief, the creation of a 
hor ofdopartmenta.&c would be explain- at Sa,ings. Bnnk „nd ,|l0 Sectarian 
ed when the bills relating thereto were I b b ’ e:
brought before the House. , University, oil lmpract^blc plans.

rriwAUMununo^r, i dimming. Dresses are elaborately trim- did not open until noon on the remains lmt tlm hnr« i,n,,4 I Mr. Mackenzie said the House would :act was temporary in Jfitv ‘ ! ^ f™»- }re^th' first day-then objected that no 1 cgal But when you find a flat in which tîieUl I RJ“ exPf.ct explanations as to the position 1 a , DpSIiatphPS
act. was temporary insanity. and often the side ones also. Rich, heavy r al has lodcred vnn <mt «« irrwt Inn.l «s pmil.l ! ot a gentleman who failed to obtain a seat -Llt/bpctlAvIltJS.-------------—-------------  »ilks and poplins do not require much j evidence had been given of the service witn fe^ettothe dass Iin the House, but still held his seat in the , _____

«alt Fair.—There were between 4(H) | tri™™nF UP°“ 'hc *'rt. as eucli heavy of the notice to defendant before referred 1 of „„ whoshould c0^e Imre, I would <>binet *» Secretary of State for the Pro- „ y , , ... w ...
ond '-,(10 l.Pfld of mt tip hrm,o-l,t .nil,,» i«ut materials arc made with long trains ; but to, and moved to have the execution luivise no man with a familv to conic nn- 1 vin2eB> and whose office the Premier in rc” 1 Z1»*!1 „

. ^ | thin materials for summer wear will be | stayed until Term, so that he might | ]PS3 i.e ......1,1 command 000 on landimr : tlm early part of the season stated would ^ icc-1 resident of the hrie Railway
fair <m Galt. The business was rtearly , made up with shorter train-, tlio’ doubt- j have an opportunity of moving a-1 The liret start hure is very expensive 1x5 abolishe<l. The House had been told Company, has been arrested by order 
all transacted before noon, three fourths less they will be long enough to give an gainst the verdict. After some although land can be got for ten shillings It,mt ou account of the pressure of busi- 

, ot the animals having changed owners. 1T!l0_“cvvieKt_ and,m.<îst : sha.rl? cross-firing quite a lively scene, Hn npr,f. h„t it i« v..rv difltcit f«r „ n<T« > il was desirable to retain him for a
j fashionable style tor street wear is the which was witnessed with breathless at- au acre ; but it is very difficult for a new !
pelisse. A pretty shape is close fitting at | tcation by those present took place be- I to^round'Twhic^m^tl^doncTn boats]

Elmira Fair. At the last monthly the shoulder, rather loose at the waist I tween the Judge and defendant's counsel j8 both expensive and tedious However'
t held in Elmira about seventy head cf | »nd worn with a wide belt. The collar , Hon. J. C. Cameron,ProvinciakSecrotery. , iR„d can now be bought from natives, and

nm» ’ inDt1 1° "S?’ ' Coun8cl 'fisted that what he asked was the purchase legalized by the courts and
turns back in the form of S coat The no more than justice under the circum-1 the deed made all right on the payment
tod, Uft °1>en f°f ono41b1ird,ola I stances. His Honor still refusing to . of a government tax There are discov-
yard and the corners are turned back to 1 stay or consider the order he had made -
w.nf a1. tl.n .... A, 4 1. A MAftlr T * (a ♦ 1 .i * . . 1

time in office. Did that pressure still
| continue ?

fair 1
r cattle were offered for sale. A brisk busi-
• ness was done, and beef sold fifty cents 
t per cwt., live weight, higher than it did
al Waterloo the succeeding day.

Sermons.—Wo are requested to an-
• nouuce that the Rev. Mr. James of the 
Presbyterian Church, Brunswick street, 
Manchester, England, brother of the Rev. 
Mr. James of Paris, will preach in the 

■Rev. Mr. Torrance’s Church, to-morrow 
raaoraing, and in the Rev. Mr. Ball’s in 
'the evening.

i government tax. There are discov 
! cries of gold mines not more than 25

Magistrates’ Court.—A. Wickler ap
peared before a Magistrates’ Court at 
Glenallan a few days ago to answer a 
charge of assault and battery, preferred 
aglinet him by H. Row. Defendant was' generally applauded when it wna first 
«Larged #13.40 for his (mins. Cruel Ma- act. 1, again claimed their meed of praise, 
grist rates ! Mr. T. J. Daly took the part of Joe Mor

in view of its justice, and the fact that more than 1Ô0 miles, & Week’s journey, as 
the Judge and plantiffs counsel occupied the country across is impassable, as' are 
the position ef father and son respect- i also mapy other places here.. This is also 
ivcly. The Judge then said he had I a greatpkoe for peaches ; there are miles 
made his decisien, and that it was not of trees up the river. In the season from 
the first time he had been subject to at- | Christmas to Easter have only to take n
tacks of the same kind ; that counsel in I boat and gather all one wants. I dried

Ï! thiscoimUr — cowardly compel—had at- over a ton of them last season, besides
- j tacked An bclAd hvfVck,>n|f i« his bdllitfcdgtlty half a bushel or so.

, l absence^bfcn cqgM*giot bim- ! ______ ___________
Last night a very fair house greeted the 1 seHpjUWfiff JTOukTL-fb nor derailed •

. a. . „ m „ : himself by any defence even if he had 1 Religion In Abyssinia,
representation of I en nights in a Bar- J bccn present ; that the object apparently 1
room,” which was reproduced by special i was to drive either himself or his son out ; .............. .................. ‘'*,DU“V‘D *“ i /0fti,„ rpcrim#mt paIW th* ünofin’a o®n^ I "i n ^re<1Uest. The, same actors who were so | of the county ; that such attempts would | Abyssinia are missionaries invites infor- | (°f , . 8 °W?}’ ! plantatton8have been burnedi

* not succeed, that he always endeavored matiou in reference to the religious his-
4» ,1a LIa .1.-1.- „„ C__AA A 1 ~ : A. I. 1 . . PaJ I.A.I

old one revived. It is round at tihemack^ 
sloping up over the arm, and has long 
scarf ends in front. These are now bro’t 
around the waist and crossed at the back.

Mason’s Dramatic Company.

udge
court. In consciiucnceof this all other 
officers of tiie company have confined 
themselves more closely to Jersey City 

Sir John A. Macdonald said the whole jn order to escape arrest, 
quarthm of the number of departments, »cw York, March 14th.— 
with a due regard to the efficiency of the Merida, fuoatan, special says intelli- 
service, would -shortly be brought before ^ th„ 6th inEt. has |,ee„ receiv-
StSviS: i1 =d- All polity prisoners had been 
but had been asked to continue, on ev I "berated, and a safe conduct promised 
ceptional circumstances which existed I J° Hiosc who were hid away from their 
and the nreswre of business, 1 homes. Gen. Alatorre had been rc-

The rfousethen adjourned till Monday, i called. He will be replaced by Za- 
having sat for only 15 minutes. mora. The late unpopular Governor,' |

Cepcda, abandons politics altogether, 
fier of assassinations had taken

fori

A Supposed Valuable Trophy.—A. numb - . . . ... « -
.L t t I place, the.victims being soldiers. Buy-gentlemen who was In Albany a few , ^ ^ M ^ fought be-

days ago, copied the following from a, t.Ween officers and young Yucatecds. 
placard attached to an artilleryman's ; The Indians of the south had defeat- 
busbee on exhibition at a show in con-1 ed those of the east, pear Santa Cruz, 
nection with the State Agricultural Socle- where^ the insurrectionists now hr.ve
ty at that place “ This cap was taken ; h®RR<IRarter8- . %

, , , , , . . D . ... ! /Jerald s Havana special says there
The fact that most of the prisoners in I the dead hodx offt Brltl8h Bold,er- is a drought in Almagras. Several 

i (of the regiment called the Queen’s Own), ! plantations have been burned Thtire 
at the battle of Fort Erie, between the 1 is some small-pox at Puerto Principe. 
Fenians and the Éritish in Canada, 1800; j ^tOD, March 13—A special agentto do his duty as far as Almighty God had ^ of tbe kingdom

'",',AnTnH 1,1 •” with the faculties SO to do, bossta its dascml from rnninmnn ann T..A ------------------------- ---------------- ------- -------- ty • i , .
f hisHhillty aad 'hat hn ! wWmi^. «1 ed it by Dr. Herrick, and by him prerent-, ^2»“™ ^llTtheJvernmen)
1 cgftiUlcss of what anyone ^ tho mimtrv nn tll„ ! , , „ ’ , , t n whiskey, on which the governmentht, and that he was not to Jerusalem ^ stfil to l^7ound ?here * t * * Agricultural Rooms at had not been paid. It was offered-----------------w----------------- gan, the inebriate with a power that but ., ..__ . ......__ ___ . . --------------------- —said or thought, and that lie was not to Jerusalem are still to lie found tlierp 

Crime in Belleville.—The annual few possess, and when he to came writhe I be intimidated or disturbed in the course There is a strange mixture of Judaism in 
report of the Bellevifip Chief Constable ! in the agonies of delirium tremens the J of his duty by any one, not even if that tbe Christianity of Abyssinia : the rite 
lately submitted shows, that the total j general opinion was, that he was playing 1 Pcrso“ should be a compel from Toron^ Qf circumcision is practiced ; Saturday, 

, , . 1 J 6 ï to, a Queen’s Counsel, and a member of the Jewish Rabhath nU™! nH
number of offences committed agamst the j a difficult part au<l playing it trup to na- j the Government, and tliAt he was not ac- aa Sunday ; there isthe prohibit 
Statutes, and the By laws in that town ; ture> Mr. Mason as the landlord of the countable to, nor controlled by counsel amew which shrank, which is

endowed him with the faculties so to do, b^8ts‘ito“descmt*from SolomonRandmthe i was purchased off the Fenian that secur- i 2* ^9. Treasury Department went to 
to the best of 1'io o.«A Ihot l • - — - - ’ - -I .... — — - - ....
would do so

prohibition of the
«mount for tlio year to 4Ü0. Nine cares I „si and Shear’ gave as mncli satis ' on,clthcï side—that ce was accotmtablo hoilow of the thigh ; and there is a pre-
were rent for trial 101 were dismissed , “ only and alone to ins Heavenly Father, valent anxiety to kreomplish. if possible,
■■were rent tor mat, tut were aismisren. factlon aslie did at the previous represen The Defendant s counsel alternated- . «il™!.,.™ r„__ m"" ..J

. and 250 were convicted.

Mr. West’s Fat Ox.—The enormous 
Cat ox, “ Abe Lincoln,” which we referred 
jto a few days ago as having been pur

chased by Mr. John West of Guelph, 
reached town yesterday, and was weighed 
immediately after being taken off the car, 
«ifter three days. He weighed 2,925 lbs., 
Ids weight as given by the Globe a few 
days ago at 2,000 lbs. being incorrect. 
He stands close to 0 feet in height, and 

-girts 10 feet 7 inches.

A Female Horse Thief.—A young

Providence and seized 2l6 barrels of 
tax

offered for
Albany, New York.” To discover the ] sale at less than two dollars a gallon* 
nonsense of the above wmlld not puzzle a 1 _ 'New \ork, March 14th—Warrants 
child three yea* old, but is conclusive of ! issued yesterday for the arrest of the 

* *i * j * i-ii ! Directors of the hrie Railway werethe fin* that if the doctor is no better np , p,^d j„ he |m|ld„ of nuluernù, city
in medicine than in war, his patients am : detectives, who immediately proceed- 
greater sufferers than the British were at ! ed to the several Jersey City and Ho- 
Fort Erie. Not & single man of the gel- ' boken ferry houses to intercept them 
lant Welland Battery was killed in that, if they attempted to escape from the
engagement, although eeveral of the fil- I J,ïrV?|i,«ï,on of lhe New Yo* oourt*.

* f , * i, j a rr. « * I While they were watching, however,libusters bit the dust. The same valiant it was known (o a few that tWo of the
individual should secure the “ flag” the ! most prominent Directors were .if a

-girl was charged at the lut sitting of I ‘be viilage," now corrupted by evil eon,-
panions, until he became as bad as they. 
Of course Mr. Lampee, with his Yankee

attempted* a pilgrimage to Jerusalem. Priests and 
1 tation, and that is saying a great deal in to reply but was peremptorily ord-! people are the slaves of the most debasing
! his favour. Miss Clifton, as the drunk- i tircd by the Judge to be silent and sit superstition. It has been for generations
ard’s wife, .till evince J the «une woman- j d°^w> we wnnid remark that although neT* °f ““ li“,ti°US-
ly affection for her degraded husband, the little scene wc mention had its amus- The evangelization of Ethiopia is said . ------
still wore the same resigned uncompkin- j leg «g» to nnmtcrestod spcetalor, yet • to have been begun by Athanasius of i Queeh’s Own lost at Ridgeway as the most hotel in this city arranging their pri-
ina exnression on her mot fieri v face and wa* nnÿthtng but calculated to | Alexandrin, A. D.*330, and to have been ! likely means of perpetuating his name i Vdte affairs. These gentlemen were

P y » impress one with cither respect to the complete two centuries later. After this «n nrwtpritv ciiWnnnnUr fnnn/i nt TovIai* q l./vtAi
failed not in representing a mother’s ten- law or a sense of that dignity which we we learn nothing further of their church | ° 
dernees when Ae heldSer dying child in ’ ftt all times expect to find displayed in | till the time of Ignatius Loyola, who sent 
her .nn. «,d laid her head bank on the I und assorted with,the administration of Jesuit missionaries to attempt the task of harmn*. Md told her h«d button : juelic0| in fact.ucha sight we conceive inducing the king to acknowledge the 
pillow when she expired. Mr. Salter was j to be most destructive of that confidence supremacy of the Pope. This he refused 
reckless, as he should be, in thè charac-1 which every one should feel—that the ! to do, and summarily ejected the Jesuits 
ter of Green, the gambler, and Mr. Mur laws of ouçland|<hall be administered with | from hie kingdom. LAyola was anxious

even handed justice,unswayed by passion to visit Abyssinia,hoping to succeed where
prejudice or personal feeling. 1,r- J- l :~ —1---- V-J J ’ *
not attempt to justify the

pliy sustained ^h good effect the jiart 
; of Willie Hammond, once ‘‘the pride of

4he County Court, in Wentworth, with 
the crime of horse stealing. Hamilton 

,-wtreete were the college in which she 
graduated in villany. She had been 
“ gavalanting” with “ a young man from 
the country ” for some time previously,

. the two enjoying themselves deliciously 
cutter riding, when one fine morning she 
bolted with both horse and cutter, leaving 
the “ greenie" behind her.

• The Silver Question.—The Guelph 
board of trade met on Wednesday last, 
•auid resolved to petition the Government

comicalities, and Miss Richmond with her 
coyness Infpsed fife Into the performance, 
and afforded much amusement. The 
Company will appear again to-night in 
the drama “ The Maid of Croissy,” and 
the farce entitled “ The Pleasant Neigh
bor." Mr. Lampee will appear in both

gieces, also in one of his favorite dancés.
!o sure to go early as the house will be a 

full one.

subsequently found at Taylor’s liotèl, 
Jersey, after a perilous roj'age across 

Wiiitefield’s Descriptive .Power, j North Riveivin a row boat; amidst a 
—A* striking feature in Whitefield’s dense fog. Messrs Drew, Fish, Gould 
preaching was his singular power of des- ! and other Directors ot the road, e^K- 
cription.—The Arabians have a proverb | pressed their intention of remaining 
which says ‘Jïe is the best orator who ! m Jersey City until the present diffip* 
can turn man’s ears into eyes.' White- culty is satisfactorily settled. All the 

tr " Wo dn his ( inissaries had faiW i fteld 8061118 liave liad » peculiar faculty : ready capital of the Company amount-remark,tf Po^ 5im witiredS/hfo ! of ‘V60'}1 ®800,000 has been safel,
•nw,;i.. —..ïr. 1 ----i! Yid pictures of the things he was hand- transferred to Jersey Citv.

tionsmp, winen exists between the ana were nnaiiy rewarded by seeing a i , .. ■ , ~
judge and the opposing counsel, a re- new emperor confess himself a vassal of ‘ j()J , one of his bioimmli 
mark which was no doubt extremely of- i the Romish See. The opposition to his ,.nto.i «RioV t— 1...4 l un i.„ Ivord ( ï beete rtield was among his b

The Freshet in the West. Effervescence in Mexico.—" The 
rival daimnnts were about to settle their 

A despatch from Chatham yesterday j dispute by a battle.’’ Such is the latest 
(the 13th) says the freshet there is the news from Mexico. This has been the

TUIu {COUiVttu tu inttiuvu vxio tjuvciutiiffub i , _ _ . 1 4_ . , , -ï greatest ever known in that section of J l.iiicl n » * w k from Xfexîeo for nhnut tliirivto take such steps ns they may consider , thm <vmntrv Tll„ I fr°m ^.\°T Rb°Ut
most advantageous for (he explusion of the country. The Kent bridge, ten miles j.

east of that, and the Chatham Fifth street
I years. It seems to describe the operation

-,of American silver. The President and ! 111VU ot‘cct j of a peculiar institution. Men change,
Mr Goldie were appointed a dele d™w-br,dge were ,we,,t away yreterday. , bllt tbe hlbit ramaia, Xomattorwh.t 
jçation#to proceed to Toronto or Otta
wa to meet the delegates from other 
Boards-of Trade to carry onl the above re
solution, when such meeting has been de
termined "to be held. It was farther re
solved to memoralize the Government to 
place the Customs office in a more central 
position in the Town.

Counsel in referring td the family rela- patience the Jesuits continued their efforts, i,#' _tiopship, which exists between the and wero finally rows^ed, by aeeing a ;

among his hear
ers. The great preacher, in describing 
the miserable condition of an unconverted 
sinner, illustrated the subject by describ
ing a blind beggar. The night was dark 
and the road dangerous. The poor men
dicant was deserted by his dog hear the 
edge of a precipice, and had nothing to 
aid him in groping his way but his staff. 
Whitefield so warmed with his subject, 
and fotçed it with such graphic power, 
that the whole auditory was kept in 
breathless silence, as if it saw the move
ments of the poor old man ; and at length, 
when the beggar was about to take the 
fatal step winch would have hurled him 
down the precipice to certain destruction. 
Lord Cliesterned actually made a rush 
forward to save him, exclaiming aloud, 
He is gone!’ he is gone!’ The noble

fensive and wc think uncalled for; but \ action was so great, however, that he was 
quite as indefensible in our view was the obliged to abjure the profession he had 
display of temper from the bench and the 1 made. Still Romanism has ever since 
somewhat lengthy speech therefrom cm- been a power in the country, and has 
bracing many matters of a purely person- considerably influenced the national 
al character although foreign, as far as j church.
we could see, to the motion before the ! In 1831 the Churcli Missionary Society 
court. of Eogland turned Its attention to this

field. l3r. Krapf, Bishop of Gobat, and
others, iqcluding lay artisan missionaries, 
have directed their Inbote to the conver
sion olV both Jews and native Christians, 
Their prospects had been hopeful, and the 
disposition of the court and of the native

Satriarch was quite friendly till the hi on
er of the British consul.

Hundreds of houses in the town and ! the dispute is about> no matte* who dis- 
country are flooded, and large quantities I putes, there is only one plan of settlement, 
of furniture,provisions,and loose- property j and that -is ‘‘ by battle.’1 As Mexico is
are destroyed. A few miles wrst of 
Chatham the flood has been very destruc
tive. Horses and cattle, and a large 
quantity of farm machinery, implements, 
and stock, were carried away. The Great 

— I Western Railway track was overflowed
Drowned.—The Sheriff of | and the track carried away, and all the

Norfolk was nearly drowned on liis own 
iarm on Saturday, the 7th instant. The 
water flowing from the higher portions 
of his farm was blocked^ iip j^lce in a 
narrow gully, and it was while he was 
endeavoring to make a passage for it that 
it suddenly resolved to make a passage 
Cor itself, and take him along as a pas
senger. He was swept a considerable die- 
tencc, and finally jammed by the ice 
«gainst a fence. He was rescued by his 
eieter-in law, the hired man mt possess
ing the courage requiste to accomplish 
Xbe feat.

trains between Chatham and Detroit were 
stopped. The morning express bound 
west, which arrived there at three p. m., 
on Thursday, returned to London at noon 
on Friday, and left for Detroit via Grand 
Trunk from Port Huron. It is likely the 
Great Western will require to use this 
route via Sarnia for several days. The 
mouth of the river is blocked with ice 
and thousands oL cords of wood, timber, 
staves, and brushwood, which senses the 
river to overflow the hanks, and it will 
be imjiossible to repair the railway until 
the mouth of the river is clear.

seldom without disputing politicians, dis
puting governors, disputing generals, and 
as all these have the national Inclination 
to settle their differences in the same old

A New Fashion.— The fashions 
change suddenly. The chignon, says an 
English cotemporary, which was rampant 
and growing bigger and bigger every 
week, a week or two ago, has suddenly 
disappeared, and a fiat roll of twisted hair, 
not unlike a certain kind of cake which 
we see in bakers’ shop windows, has taken 
its place. The cake is worn on the top of

transferred to Jersey City.
New York, March 14th— IForM1* 

special says it has not yet been detei* 
mined by the President as to who will 
form the addition to his present coun
sel. That will be decided uj>on prob
ably during the coming week. Mr 
Johnson has acknowledged the receipt 
of Gen. Hancock’s request to be re
lieved. but no order relieving him has 
been issued- Gen. Thomas was not 
present at the Cabinet meeting this 
morning.

way, the country never sees a day that it 'he he*d. much “1 cllarit>' W •''»
is not menaced with war or has not a war 
in progress. And these effervescent 
“ wars” are the Only eigne of vitality the 
nation gives. Banditti *ire are the phase 
of national life that goes last before abqp- 
lute failure. Law can protect no one ; 
there is no strong hand of power to give 
security to property or protection tp peace
ful Industry, and society stands still in 
regard to peaceful development, men only 
banding together for mutual protection, 
and eventually for mutual robbery. Such 
isthe condition of Mexico,and the Amer
ican people exerted their moral influence, 
not in favor of freedom, but only against 
order, when the empire was driven out

muffin cap. The new fashion for the 
evening is a cataract of hair flowing down 
the back, the color having changed from 
rod to pale yellow. With yellow hair the 
eyebrows are worn black, and they are 
considerably broader than they were. 
They used to be'delicately pencilled ; 
they are now laid on boldly with a brush.

The Londorf Ittnesof a late pub
lishes a letter written by- a Mi itawsou, 
on the Nova Scotiah gold-fields. The 
writer, after spending three months in 
examining these gold mines, believes 
they will prove the most productive in 
the world. He says they need only the 
investment of the superabundant capital 
lying unemployed in Great ^

Oty* Mysterious disappearance.1 from 
among the inhabitants of large cities 
is a marked feature in modern life. 
In. the Morgue, at Paris, arc often to 
be seen the mutilated and decaying 
remains of thosè who, disappearing

Sone!’ he is gone!’ ’l’he noble 0 time, have 4>een found at- last 
been so entirely carried away j either floating m the river, dead in a 

by the preacher that he forgot the whole field, or hanging by the neck in some 
was a picture. ! obscure lodging. But too frequently

those who disappear are last to sight 
for ever, though, perhaps, to memory 
dear with a circjc of acquaintances. 
In New York this phantom feature of 
society is a marked one. During the 
past four months no less than 23Ü 
cases of lost persons have been report
ed to the Police Bureau. Of these 89 
were adult males, 35 adult females, 
63 boys and 52 girls- The lost bien 
are reported as generally young, and 
as having been engaged in business ; 
the women were also for the most 
part young, but more old women than- 
old men were missing. Of the boys, 
the majority are set pown as ranging 
from rouHeen to nineteen, and the 
girls from fourteen to eighteen years. 
The litter, when found, have in fi
ttest every instance* been discovered 
in houses of ill-feme.

C'HRISTADELPIIIAN ASSOCIATION.—Wo ! 
would direct attention to the advertise - 
meut of a Free I lecture, which Mr. James 
Evans will deliver in the Old Masonic 
Hall tomorrow (Sabbath) afternoon, at 
half past two o’clock. The subject is an 
interesting one, and no doubt the I lecturer 
will render it instructive

Senator Appointed:—Mr. J. R. 
Benson, of St. Oatfrarinee, has been 
selected to fill the seat in the .Senate 
left vacant by the death of Mr. Fer
guson Blair. As Mr** Benson is now 
member for Lincoln in the House of 
Commons, there will bo a new elec 
tion in that county.

Insnre before Vtffh April
With the Lift Association of Scotland.
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AXES.
Axes and axe handles good i


